
1

Shiyan 
Jinyida 

Industry 
and Trade 

Co., Ltd

Manufacturi
ng industry

Shiyan Jinyida Industry and 
Trade Co., Ltd. is a 

manufacturer of metal 
parts. The company boasts 

a land area of 15,000 
square meters and a 

building area of 12,000 
square meters, with 120 

一

、

希

望

将

铸
铁
件

、

Cooperation intention 
First, we hope to export iron 

castings, steel castings, 
forgings, heat-resistant 
steels, stainless steels, 

aluminum alloy die castings, 
copper castings, etc. to the 

following countries and 
become their export agents.

The main products are:
Engine parts: bearing cap, water 
pump bracket, engine bracket, 

exhaust connecting pipe, 
crankshaft connecting rod, 

wheel hub, etc.
Chassis parts: lifting lug/eye, 

pull rod, brake flange, cushion 

2

Shaanxi 
Zhongtuo 

Mine 
Equipment 

Co., Ltd.

Mine 
equipment

Our Company, Shaanxi 
Zhongtuo Mining 

Equipment Co., Ltd. is a 
global supplier who 

specializing in bridge 

公

司

生

产
矿

The company produces mine 
bridge products, and hopes 

to learn the European 
national market information 

and export it later

Bridge stretching equipment, 
downhole drill series, steel 
processing machinery, rock 

splitting equipment, grouting 
equipment and pavement 

https://ww
w.ztminee
quipment.c
om/about-

us

3

Shandong  
Kinglift  
Smart  

Equipment  
Co.,Ltd.

Aerial work 
platform/hy

draulic 
elevator/hy
draulic lift

Shandong Qiyun Group is 
an industrialized group 

dedicated to R&D, 
production, sales, 

import&export, owns 20 

高

空

作

业
平

（Aerial work 
platform/hydraulic 

elevator/hydraulic lift）'s 
Purchasing agent、The 

product has a wide range of 

scissor lift、boom 
lift、Aluminum lift、Home 

lift、Dock leveler、Yard 
ramp、Cargo lift

www.qiyu
nlift.com

4

China Coal 
Zhangjiakou 
Coal Mining 
Machinery 

CO.,LTD

Coal Mining 
Machinery 

Manufacturi
ng

The ChinaCoal Zhangjiakou 
Coal Mining Machinery 

Co., Ltd. (hereafter 
referred as CCZMM)
 is a wholly owned 

公

司

生

产
井

Our company manufactures 
underground complete set 

conveying equipment, 
hopes to learn about the 
market information and 

Underground complete set 
conveying 

equipment：Armoured face 
conveyor (AFC), Bridge-type 

stage loader (BSL) and Crusher

机械设备制造 
Mechanical 
equipment 

manufacturing
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5

Hebei 
Leichai 
Internal 

Combustion 
Engine Co., 

Machinery 
Manufacturi

ng

Dougong(China)and 
Leichai Power are large 

joint venture group 
companies integrating 

R&D

希

望

了

解

我

Try to get more information 
and export products 

(forklift) to foreign market 
Forklift

6

Yancheng 
Chuanshen 
Environmen

tal 
Protection 

Machinery 
and 

equipment

Yancheng Chuanshen 
Environmental Protection 
Equipment Co., Ltd. is a 
professional production of 
various types of shot 

Our company PRODUCES 
various types of shot 
blasting machine, hope that 
the Middle East 
multinational market 

 Shot blasting machine

www.cssh
ot blasting 
machine.c
om

7

Hebei 
Zheran 
Trading 
Co.,LTD

 Machinery 
accessories

Hebei Zheran trading 
Co.,Ltd is located the 

beautiful Hengshui lake 
.Products are widely used 
in machine ,combination 

公

司

生

产
机

Our company is a 
manufacturer of machinery 

accessories. We hope to 
understand the market 

information of these 

Drag chain 
,handle,handwheel,knob,hinge,l
eveling feet,position indicator

8

Hebei 
Runwangda 

Sanitary 
Ware 

Manufacturi

Manufacturi
ng

Founded in 1982, Hebei 
Runwangda Sanitary Ware 

Manufacturing Co. , Ltd. 
mainly produces three 
kinds of products: one 

公

司

生

产
实

The company produces 
laboratory taps, Eye 

washers, air hoods, sinks 
and other commodities, 

hope to know the market 

 Laboratory taps, Eye washers, 
air hoods, sinks and other 

commodities

www.china
rwd.com

9

Hebei 
Baisite 

Machinery 
Accessories 

Co.,Ltd

Machinery 
accessories

  Hebei Baisite Machinery 
Accessories Co., Ltd., 
established in 2000, 

covers an area of 6,400 
square meters, Now we 

公

司

生

产
把

we produce handles,knobs, 
drag chains,leveling feet, 

position indicators and other 
products. I hope to 

understand the information 

 Handles,knobs, drag 
chains,leveling feet, position 

indicators,etc

www.jiao
mujian.co

m

10

HG Pumping 
Unit 

Company 
Ltd.,

Oil recovery 
equippment

HG Pumping Unit 
Company LTD is a joint 
venture established in 

May 2005 between 
SCHLUMBERGER and CNPC 

公

司

石

油

钻

HG produces oil drilling and 
production 

equipment（Pumping 
Unit， sucker rod，sucker 
rod pump and so on） and 

There are four major types and 
hundreds of specifications 
including dual horsehead 

pumping unit, curved walking 
beam pumping unit, 

11

SHIJIAZHUA
NG KINCON 

POWER 
TECHNOLO
GY CO.,LTD

Internal 
combustion 
engine parts

Shijiazhuang Kincon Power 
Technology Co.,Ltd is a 

large enterprise 
specializing in the 

production of key basic 

内

燃

机

零

部

Internal combustion engine 
parts OEM, After-sales, 

Wholesale,. etc

PISTON,PISTON PIN,PISTON 
RING,CYLINDER LINER,VALVE

www.kinco
nparts.com 
www.kinco

n.com



12

GUIZHOU 
SUNPOC 

TECH 
INDUSTRY 
CO.,LTD.

Retail
Precision instrument for 

export

我

司

销
售

测

Our company sells 
measuring and testing 

instruments, we hope to 
understand the market 

information of Poland, Czech 

Guizhou Shengbo Technology 
Co., LTD. (as a quality control

(Measurement and testing 
equipment) professional 

www.sunp
oc.com

13

RAW KING 
BRAKE 

PARRTS 
CO.,LTD 

Auto parts

Till now, we have around 
2000 FMSI numbrs of 

brake pad and 900 FMSI 
numbers of brake shoes. 
Besides, we  are familiar 

公

司

生

产
汽

The company manufactures 
auto brake products and 
hopes to know about the 

market information of 
Kazakhstan and Georgia and 

 100% Shimmed, Chamfered 
and Slotted

 Powered Coated Backing Plates
 Hardware and Sensors per O.E.
 Wear and Noise Tested by Link 

www.raw-
king.com

14
Xibei 

Bearing 
Co.,Ltd.

Machine 
manufacturi

ng

FOUNDED IN 1965, XIBEI 
BEARING CO., LTD. IS ONE 
OF THE BIGGEST BEARING 
MANUFACTURES IN THE 

WESTERN OF CHINA, 

公

司

希

望

考

Companies want to visit 
Poland, Estonia, Albania, 

Lithuania, Latvia, Slovenia, 
Hungary, Ukraine and 

Belarus railway truck, oil 

XIBEI BEARING HAS NEARLY 30 
YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE WITH 
I&E RIGHT. ITS LEADING 

PRODUCTS OF MUD PUMP AND 

http://en.n
xz.com.cn/

15

KOCEL 
INTELLIGEN

T 
MACHINERY 

LIMITED

Foundry

KOCEL INTELLIGENT 
MACHINERY LIMITED 

(hereinafter referred to as 
the company) was 

established in 2008. Its 

公

司

生

产
砂

The company produces sand 
3D printers, industrial robots 

and other intelligent 
devices, hoping to learn 

about Poland, Hungary, the 

 KOCEL AJS 1800A is an 
industrial-grade foundry 3D 

printer independently designed, 
developed, and manufactured 

by KOCEL Intelligent Machinery 

www.kocel
.com

16

FUJIAN 
ELESTAR 

PUMP 
CO.,LTD

General 
machinery

Established in 2021, 
FUJIAN ELESTAR PUMP 

CO.,LTD is a professional 
manufacturer and 

distributor of pump, 

公

司

生

产
水

Our company produces 
water pumps. In recent 
years, affected by the 

epidemic, it mainly relies on 
online channels to obtain 

Our products: water pumps, 
used for conveying liquids and 
boosting pressure, are widely 
used in domestic water and 

garden irrigation.

17
Dayun 

Automobile 
Co., Ltd.

Automobile 
manufacturi

ng

Dayun group products 
range includes traditional 
energy vehicles and new 

energy vehicles:
(1) traditional energy 

我

们
希

望

在

We hope to find partners in 
traditional fuel vehicles 

(commercial vehicles and 
passenger vehicles) and new 
energy vehicles (commercial 

www.dayu
nmotor.co

m

18

Virgil 
Import & 

Export 
Trading 
(Hainan) 

Mechanical 
and 

electrical 
machinery

Virgil Import and Export 
Trade (Hainan) Co., Ltd. is 

reorganized and integrates 
the establishment of a 
new import and export 

环
保

节
能

机

Environmental protection 
and energy saving 

mechanical and electrical 
products and mechanical 
equipment, daily general 

Luminaire lighting, solar energy 
products, air energy water 

heater, aerial work truck, small 
excavator, etc

http://ww
w.virgiltrad

e.com/



19

JINAN RECI 
CNC 

MACHINE 
CO.,LTD

Mechanical 
equipment

Jinan Reci CNC Machine 
Co., Ltd. is specialized in 
laser and CNC machines 
for 8 years. It is a high-

tech enterprise company 

公

司

生

产
激

The company produces laser 
engraving machines, laser 
marking machines, laser 

cutting machines, hoping to 
understand the international 

 laser engraving machines, laser 
marking machines, laser cutting 
machines, hoping to understand 

the international market 
information of Central and 

www.recic
nc.com

20

Shandong 
Jinglu 

Industrial 
Control 

System Co. 

Control ling 
element

Shandong Jinglu Industrial 
Control System Co., LTD., 

specializing in the 
production and sales of 

electric actuators, 

本

公

司

希

望

W want to know more the 
Eastern European market 
information and export to 

them .

Electric actuator, pneumatic 
actuator and valve accessories, 

products are widely used in 
environmental protection, 
water treatment, electric 

http://ww
w.jinglu-

actuator.c
om

21

SHANDONG 
RUIYE NEW 

ENERGY 
EQUIPMENT 

CO., LTD

Flange,
New energy 

material

Shandong Ruiye New 
Energy Equipment Co., Ltd 
was established in 2004, is 

located in the newly 
planned Zhangqiu district 

公

司

生

产
碳

Our main productions are 
Forged carbon steel flange, 

stainless steel flange, 
magnesium-aluminum alloy 

flange. We hope to know 

Main products: Forged carbon 
steel flange, stainless steel 

flange, magnesium-aluminum 
alloy flange, which are used in 
petroleum& chemical. High-

www.ryfla
nge.com

22

Jinan ACME 
CNC 

Equipment 
Co.,Ltd

Machinery 
manufacturi

ng

Professional Supplier for 
Tube&Profile fiber laser 

cutting solutions, Major in 
Tube&Profile fiber laser 

cutting machine 

公

司

生

产
金

Jinan ACME CNC Equipment 
Co,.Ltd major in 

Tube&Profile fiber laser 
cutting machine 

manufacturing, wish to 

Tube&Profile fiber laser cutting 
machine manufacture

www.acme-
laser.com

23

Henan SIKE 
Measureme

nt and 
Control 

Technology 

Instrumenta
tion 

Industry

Henan SIKE Measurement 
and Control Technology 
Co., Ltd., is a joint-stock 
company established in 

accordance with the 

公

司

生

产
仪

We are a manufacturer of 
instruments. We want to 
know the international 
market informations of 
Hungary and Poland for 

网址（中

文）：htt
p://www.h
nskck.com

/ 

24

TOKO 
TECHNOLO
GY(WUXI) 
CO.,LTD

Welding 
Consumable

s, 
Machinery, 
and Import 

Our aims are trying to be 
one-stop solutions 

provider for the industry 
of "Welding and Cutting!". 
In the persuit of becoming 

寻
求

潜

在

的

Seeks for potential business 
partners in CEEC

https://ww
w.tokoc.co

m 

25

Chongqing 
Towpu 

Import&Exp
ort CO.,ltd

Mechanism 
Import and 

export

Chongqing Towpu Import 
and Export Co., LTD. 
(TAIPU Import and 

Export), focusing on the 
international market for 

车 Export  of vehicle and parts
www.towp

u.com



26

Sanming 
Jinda 

Mechanical 
& Electric 

Equipment 

Constructio
n 

Machinery 
and 

Electrical 

Sanming Jinda Mechanical 
& Electric Equipment Co., 
Ltd is a comprehensive hi-

tech enterprise, 
integrating of R&D, 

公

司

生

产
施

We are manufacturer of 
construction elevator's 
mobile power supply 

equipment, we want to 
learn about informations of 

 Construction Elevator Power 
Busbar/ Sliding Contact Line 

Size: 
8mm²,16mm²,25mm²,35mm²,6

0mm²

www.smjdj
d.com

27

GUIZHOU 
GUIZHI 
MINING 

IMP & EXP 
CO.,LTD

Processing 
Manufacturi

ng

The company produces 
barite powder and wants 

to know the market 
information of 16 

countries and export it.

公

司

生

产
重

The company produces 
barite powder and wants to 

know the market 
information of CEEC 

countries and export it.

BARYTES POWDER
www.gzmi
ning.com

28

BEIJING 
SUNLIGHT 

TEK 
CO.,LTD.

Electrical 
instruments

, Plastic 
injection 

mould

Beijing Sunlight Tek Co., 
Ltd. is mainly in import 

and export trading. 
Products range cover 

希

望

有

机

会

Wish to have contacts with 
concerned purchaser.

Electrical instruments, Plastic 
injection mould

29

Zhumadian
Hengjiu 

Machinery 
Manufacturi

ng Co.,Ltd

Machinery 
manufacturi
ng industry

Our company is a whole 
private held company. It's 
well financed by location 
bank with a planed IPO.  

We are specialized in the 

公

司

生

产
轻

The company is a 
manufacturer of lightweight 

composite brake drum, 
brake disc and other 

products. We want to know 

The company has 5 series of 
products:

①Steel shell composite brake 
drums:The outer high-strength 
steel and inner wear-resistant 

www.heng
jiumech.co

m

30
Changzhi 
TEBearing 
Corp., Ltd.

Mechanical 
and 

electrical 
industry

Changzhi TEBearing Co., 
Ltd. is a manufacturing 
and Trading integrated 
company of bearings.  

With more than 15 years 

公

司

生

产
轴

We are a manufacturer of 
bearings and bearing parts. 

We want to know the 
market information of 

Central and Eastern 

Tapered Roller Bearings (both 
inch system and metric system), 
Cylindrical Roller Bearings, Deep 

Groove Ball Bearings, Angular 
Contact Ball Bearings, Thrust 

www.tebe
aring.com 

31

Nanyang 
Jingde Beer 
Technology 
Developme
nt Co., Ltd.

Manufacturi
ng industry

Nanyang Jingde Beer 
Equipment Co,. Ltd. 

established in 1997, is a 
professional manufacturer 

for craft beer brewing 

公

司

希

望

考

The company hopes to 
investigate the beer 

equipment industry in 
Albania, Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, Bulgaria, 

http://ww
w.jdpjbeer.

cn/

32

Henan 
ChengJing 

Mechanical 
Electrical 

Equipment 

Road 
constructio
n machinery

Henan Chengjing 
Mechanical Electrical 

Equipment Co., Ltd is the 
former International 

Marketing Company of 

公

司

生

产
筑

We produce asphalt plant, 
ever exported to Greece, 
hope to learn more needs 

on our product and establish 
long cooperation with local 

We mainly produce and export 
asphalt plant, with batch type, 

continous type, staionary 
type,mobile type. Production 
capacity covers 20tph, 40tph, 

www.cjme-
china.com



33

Shandong 
Napa Auto 

Parts 
Co.,Ltd

Automotive 
service 

industry

  Shandong Huasai Auto 
Parts Co., LTD 

is aSpecializing in brake 
pads, brake disc research 

and development, 

公

司

希

望

考

The company wants to visit 
Germany, Iran, Austria and 

other countries
Auto parts industry,

The company wants to visit 
Germany, Iran, Austria and 

other countries
Auto parts industry,

https://Na
pabrake.co

m

34

Henan 
Wolfe Auto 
Parts Co., 

LTD.

Auto parts 

The company is located in 
Dengzhou City, Henan 

Province, with advanced 
technology and good 

reputation in the same 

公

司

生

产
汽

engine,fuel pump , jnjector, 
turbo ,turbo parts 

engine,fuel pump , jnjector, 
turbo ,turbo parts 

www.wolf
echina.co

m

35

Anshan 
Xingong 

Constructio
n Inc

Manufacturi
ng

Anshan is the third largest 
city in Liaoning Province. 

The city has 400,000 
industrial technical 

workers, with a solid old 

建

筑

行

业
、

Equipment manufacturing 
industry, construction 

industry,building materials 
manufacturing,food 

processing, large 

http://ww
w.asxgjs.co

m/

36

Xi'an 
LeiPeng 
Metals 
Co.,Ltd

Metal
material

Xi'an LeiPeng Metals 
Co.,Ltd is a professional 

company which produces 
all kinds of metal materials 

and provides various 

公

司

生

产
金

The company is one 
manufacturer of metal 

materials and other related 
products. We hope to know 
the market informations of 

Nickel based alloys, High-
performance stainless 
steels,High strength 

steels,Resistance 
electrothermal alloys,Aluminum 

http://ww
w.xaleipen

g.com

37

HENAN 
JIANGHUA 
MEASURE 
TOOLS CO., 
LTD 

Hardware

Founded in 1986, Henan 
Jianghua Measure Tools 
Co., Ltd. is a modernized 
manufacturer of measure 
tools, integrating scientific 

We ARE a manufacturer of 
various hand and power 
TOOLS. We are looking for 
market information and 
export in Central and 

Measuring tape/Utility 
Knife/Screwdriver/Laser 
products/Cordless drills

www.jhtoo
ls.net

38

Shandong 
Hoteam 

Electric Co., 
Ltd.

Electrical 
equipment

Shandong Huatian Electric 
Co., Ltd. is a company 
engaged in electrical 

machinery development, 
electrical equipment 

我

司

希

望

向

We want to export our 
power quality products to 

central and eastern 
European countries and look 
for long-term agents there.

High and low voltage reactive 
power compensation device, 

dynamic voltage restorer, active 
power filter

www.sdhu
atian.com.
cn（中文
）/www.s
dhoteam.c

39

Yifo 
Internationa

l Project 
Manageme
nt (Beijing) 

Constructio
n

business management; 
Technology promotion, 

technology development, 
technology consultation, 
technology service and 

公

司

希

望

考

The company hopes to 
investigate the construction 
industry, is very interested 
in the construction industry 

of the other country, and 

建筑

Construction



40

Shandong 
Boruida 

Machinery 
Tech Co., 

Ltd

Costruction 
machinery

Shandong Boruida 
Machinery Tech Co., Ltd 

locates in Zhangqiu 
district,Jinan city of 

SHandong Province, China, 

公

司

生

产
施

We produce construction 
hoist, material hoist and 
mast climbing working 

platforms, and looks forward 
to understanding the market 

Our construction hoist, material hoist and mast climbing working platform are with international leading design, beautiful appearance, advanced and reliable drive and control system. The cage and mast section are welded with high-strength steel, processed by high-precision CNC center, and sprayed with high firmness, making the products run smoothly and have excellent quality, which is highly praised by users.

http://ww
w.sd-

boruida.cn
/

41

wuqiang 
county huili 
fiberglass 

co.,ltd.

Constructio
n

Wuqiang County Huili fiber
glass Co., 

Ltd, was established in 200
8, and was located in wuqi
ang county,hengshui,hebei

公

司

希

望

考

Company hopes to 
investigate building 
materials industry, 

interested in fiberglass 
products, hope to become 

fiberglass screen, polyester 
screen, pleated scree, pet mesh, 
fiberglass mesh, fiberglass mat, 

fiberglass cloth.

www.huilif
iberglass.c

om 

42

Wuqiang 
Hong Hai 

Glass Fiber 
Co. LTD

Building 
materials

Hong Hai Fiberglass Co., 
Ltd. is a large-scale 

production plant located 
in Wuqiang County, Hebei 
Province, China. Founded 

公

司

生

产
窗

The company produces 
window screens, doors and 

Windows

Hope to understand the 

Fiberglass window screen is the 
most popular and 

fashionable insect control gauze 
in the world at present.

 Fiberglass window screens are 

www.hong
haifibergla

ss.com

43

Shandong 
Qianyuan 

Internationa
l Trade Co., 

Ltd.

Building 
panels 

(exterior 
wall panels)

Shandong Qianyuan 
International Trade Co., 
Ltd. is located in Jinan, 

Shandong Province, China, 
with a registered capital of 

公

司

希

望

考

The company hopes to 
inspect and cooperate with 

the building materials 
market of Central and 

Eastern European countries 

https://sdq
ygjmy.en.a
libaba.com

/

44

CHONGQIN
G REDI 

ARCHITECT
UREANDPLA

NNING 

Architectura
l planning 
and design

With the aim of focusing 
on urban and rural hot 

spotsand building 
innovative hot land, hot 

Land Design has obtained 

建

筑

工

程

设

Architectural engineering 
design, urban planning and 

design, municipal 
engineering design, 
landscape design, 

Http://ww
w.cqredico

m

45
frap group 

co.,ltd
Sanitarywar

e 

Frap was founded in 2002, 
which is a globalized 

group, specialized
in sanitary ware, with 

R&D, manufacture, 

公

司

生

产
水

Our company produces the 
Sanitary ware and hopes to 

understand the market 
information of target 

countries and export them.

Frap product range: bathroom 
and kitchen products: faucet, 
shower set, valves and pipes 

,etc. Over 3000 different 
types.Provide customers with 

http://ww
w.frapgrou

p.com/

46

Shanxi 
heyday 

internationa
l trading 
Co., Ltd.

Decorative 
building 

materials

Shanxi heyday 
international trading Co., 

Ltd. It is committed to 
providing advanced and 
perfect overall solutions 

公

司

生

产
石

The company produces 
gypsum board products and 
hopes to know the market 

information of Poland, 
Hungary and Czech countries 

Gypsum board  is composed of 
high purity gypsum core, 

additives and eco-friendly lining 
paper.According to the function 
of plasterboard, different colors 

english.dac
hennm.co

m



47

Henan 
Guangyu 

Constructio
n Group

Constructio
n business

Henan Guangyu 
Construction Group was 

founded in 1998. Over the 
past 20 years, under the 
correct leadership and 

We can carry out import and 
export trade with relevant 

products of Central and 
Eastern European countries, 
participate in infrastructure 

www.gyjt.
net

48

生物医疗
Biomedical

Chongqing 
Jinshan 

Science & 
Technology 
(Group) Co., 

Medical 
device

Chongqing Jinshan Science 
& Technology (Group) Co., 
Ltd (hereinafter referred 

to as “Jinshan Group”) is a 
national high-tech 

金

山

公

司

生

Capsule endoscopy, reflux 
detection and endoscopy 
accessories produced by 

JINSHAN Company hope to 
know market information 

OMOM HD system Integrates 
with the evolving Artificial 
Intelligence and the most 

advanced optical technology, 
the latest OMOM HD capsule 

www.jinsh
angroup.co

m

49

Changchun 
BCHT 

Biotechnolo
gy Co.

Biopharmac
eutical

Changchun BCHT 
Biotechnology Co. was 

established in March 2004, 
is a listed high-tech 

enterprise specialized in 

我

公

司

生

产

BCHT is a manufacturer of 
human vaccines (varicella 
vaccine, influenza vaccine 

etc.). We'd like to know the 
vaccine market information 

1.     Varicella Vaccine, Live
Good safety of gelatin-free;
Good stability of 36 months 

shelf life (Longest in the world);
Better protection with high 

www.bcht
pharm.co

m

50

Jilin 
Province 

King Laser 
Co., Ltd.

Medical 
equipment

JILIN PROVINCE KING 
LASER CO., LTD.was 

established in 2003. Now 
we have dozens of senior 

experts in optics, precision 

激

光

技

术

Laser Technology

CO2 Laser Therapy Instrument, 
Q Switched Nd:YAG Laser 

Therapy Instrument, Picosecond 
Laser, Long Pulse Nd:YAG & 

Alexandrite Laser, Helium-neon 

www.kingl
aser.com.c

n

51

Henan 
Huibo 

Medical 
Co.,Ltd

Medical 
Company

Henan Huibo Medical 
Co.，Ltd.（stock 

code：838460）is a 
national high and new 

 tech nology enterprise 

公

司

希

望

考

Our company hopes to 
investigate the medical 

products industry in Poland, 
Czech Republic, Bulgaria, 

Lithuania, Hungary, Greece 

English version of European 
Standard TYPE IIR medical 

surgical masks, pure English 
version of European standard 

FFP2 protective masks, medical 

www.hbm
ed.cn

52

BAODING 
LEKAI 

INTERNATIO
NAL LTD.

Photovoltai
c industry， 

Imaging 
Industry，

medical 

Mainly engaged in 
photovoltaic industry, 
imaging and related 

industry products export 
business. The main 

主

营
产
品

的

Main products export sales.

Mainly engaged in photovoltaic 
industry, imaging and related 

industry products export 
business. The main products 

include solar backsheet, color 

http://ww
w.lkintl.co

m/ 

CONTEC 
MEDICAL 
SYSTEMS 
CO.,LTD

Meidcal 
Devices

NOVAMED as one of the 
largest distributors in 

meidcal area in Poland, 
cooperates with many 

famous university, 

家

用

医

疗
设

For distributing home use 
medical prodocuts

Pulse Oximeter; Blood pressure 
monitor

 www.nova
med.pl

53



CONTEC 
MEDICAL 
SYSTEMS 
CO.,LTD

Meidcal 
Devices

LIAME SRL， one of 
biggest ditributors in 

Romania; and mainly aim 
to hospitals and clinics, we 

have more than 40 

医

用

医

疗
产

For distributingprofessional 
hospital and clinic medical 

prodocuts

Pateint Monitor; 
Electrocardiograph

www.rextr
a.hu

54

Jilin Aodong 
Yanbian 

Pharmaceut
ical Co., Ltd.

Pharmaceut
ical industry

Jilin Aodong Yanbian 
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., 

located in Dunhua, 
Yanbian Korean 

Autonomous Prefecture, 

公

司

生

产
中

The company produces 
proprietary Chinese 

medicines, hoping to know 
the market information of 

Central and Eastern 

Anshen Bunao Liquid: It can 
nourish the soul and marrow, 

nourish qi and blood, 
strengthen the brain and soothe 

the nerves. It is used for 

http://ww
w.jlad.cn/

55

Fuzhou 
Chutian 

Electronics 
Co., Ltd. 

Protective 
masks and 

goggles

Fuzhou Chutian Electronics 
Co., Ltd. is a company 
engaged in smart card 
sales, electronic label 

sales, smart home product 

公

司

生

产
防

The company produces 
protective masks and 

goggles, and hopes to know 
about the market 

information of 16 countries 

56

Tianjin 
Shijianlian 

Technology 
Developme
nt Co., Ltd

Biotechnolo
gy, food

Tianjin Shijianlian 
Technology Development 

Co., Ltd

Health and longevity are 

售，招代理Product sales, bidding 
agency

Weight loss food, anti fatigue 
products, sleep aid products

57

Ningxia Dadi 
Circular 

Developme
nt Co., Ltd.

 Chemical 
Induatrial  

Ningxia Dadi Circular 
Development Corp., Ltd. is 

located in Pingluo 
Industrial Park 

Development Zone. 

公

司

生

产
多

Different chemical products 
and pharmaceutical 

intermediates are produced 
by our factory, so we hope 
that we could know more 

Mian products:Polyvinyl 
aclcohol, water soluble 

fibric,Dicyandiamide,Aminogua
ndie bicarbonate, tire, carbon 

black, and steel cord...

http://ww
w.nxdadi.c

om/

58

HENGSHUI 
JIN RUBBER 

AND 
PLASTIC 

NEW 

Plastic 
additives 

HENGSHUI JIN RUBBER 
AND PLASTIC NEW 

MATERIAL SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD is 
the branch company of 

公

司

生

产
塑

We produce plastic additives 
such as PE wax , OPE wax , 
F.T.wax ,Micronized wax . 

Hope to export these 
countries through you . 

Our PE wax , OPE wax , Fischer-
tropsch wax  used in PVC 

systerm production 
,masterbatch , hot melt 
adhesive , road marking 

www.grpp
ewax.com 

59

GUIZHOU 
XINLI 

FORESTRY & 
CHEMICALS 

CO., LTD

Chemicals

Founded on January 4, 
2010, the business scope 

covers the sales of 
agricultural and sideline 

local specialties, chemical 

希

望

出

口

化

EXPORT CHEMICALS 
PRODUCTS , LIKE :PINE OIL

53

化工

Chemical



60

Sichuan 
Energy 

Technology 
Co., Ltd.

Oilfield 
chemical 

manufacturi
ng industry

Sichuan Energy 
Technology Co., Ltd. is a 

professional company that 
provides professional 

oilfield chemical services 

开

展

我

公

司

Carry out the promotion and 
marketing of oilfield 

chemicals developed and 
produced by our company, 

and at the same time, intend 

www.sc-
energy.cn

61

Yunnan 
Huayan 

Trade Co., 
Ltd.

Wholesale

Huayan Trading Co., Ltd. is 
a private enterprise 

engaged in the production 
and operation of tung oil 
and its by-product chain. 

贸
易

合

作

，

Trade cooperation, 
recommend our company's 
tung oil production to paint 
manufacturers, and hope to 

understand the market 

Tung oil, a mixture of fatty acid 
triglycerides, is a famous 

specialty in China and one of 
the traditional bulk export 

commodities. Tung oil is a kind 

https://hu
ayanmaoyi
.manufactu
rer.globals
ources.co

62
SJZ CHEM-

PHARM 
CO.,LTD.

Chemicals

Founded on June 4, 2002, 
the business scope covers 

the sales of chemical 
products and chemical raw 

materials and auxiliary 

公

司

出

口

化

Our company exports 
chemicals, hoping to learn 

more about the market 
information of Central and 
Eastern European countries 

www.sjzch
empharm.

com

63
Shijiazhuang 

Paint 
Company

Chemicals
manufacturer of paint and 

resin

合

资
合

作

Joint venture cooperation
www.gold
enfish.com

.cn

64

YUNCHENG 
HFY 

RECOURSES 
CO.,LTD

Chemical 
Industry

export Hexamine,import 
methl alchol

我

司

希

望

考

Our company hopes to 
inspect the chemical 

industry and resin industry 
in Poland, the Czech 

Republic, and Bulgaria, and 

Export of urotropine, used in 
coated sand, plastic production, 

curing agent, foaming agent, 
used in the production of 

explosives

65
HFY 

chemical 
co.LTD

Chemical 
Industry

Production of chemical 
products, export of 

urotropine

我

司

希

望

考

Our company hopes to 
inspect the chemical 

industry and resin industry 
in Poland, the Czech 

Republic, and Bulgaria, and 

Export of urotropine, used in 
coated sand, plastic production, 

curing agent, foaming agent, 
used in the production of 

explosives

https://ww
w.sxhfyhg.

cn/

66
ECORE 

PACKING 
CO LTD

 Plastic 
products

We mainly produce and 
sell PP honeycomb panels, 

plastic pallet boxes, 
corrugated plastic sheets, 
corrugated plastic boxes. 

公

司

生

产
塑

We mainly produce and sell 
PP honeycomb panels, 

plastic pallet boxes, 
corrugated plastic sheets, 

corrugated plastic boxes. We 

PP honeycomb panels, plastic 
pallet boxes, corrugated plastic 
sheets, corrugated plastic boxes

www.Ecor
ePack.com



67

Jingdezhen 
Beihanmei 

Ceramic 
Co., Ltd.

Home 
Decor

Jingdezhen Beihanmei 
Ceramic Co., Ltd. is located 

in the famous"porcelain 
capital" - Jingdezhen, 

Jiangxi, founded in 2011. 

希

望

了

解

中

Want to know the market 
information of Central and 
Eastern European countries 

and export

We are a ceramic ornaments 
manufacturer. We can supply all 

kinds of ceramic vases, home 
decorations and ceramic 

figures.

https://chi
nabhm.en.
alibaba.co

m/

68

Guixi Brand 
New 

Trading 
Co.,Ltd. 

Cross 
Border E-

Commerce

The company is an export 
trade enterprise registered 

in Guixi, Yingtan, Jiangxi 
Province. It was registered 

in 2017 and has 

我

们
公

司

设

Our company designs and 
produces commutators, pvc 

furniture, wrought iron 
tables and other products by 
itself, and has registered and 

The PVC furniture produced by 
our company mainly includes 
paper towel cabinets, corner 
racks, towel racks and other 

products for bathrooms. Due to 

69

Fujian 
Guang 

Sheng Da 
Home 

Products 

Furniture

Fujian Guang Sheng Da 
Home Products Co., Ltd. , 

formerly known as 
“Fuzhou Guang Sheng Da 
Home Products Co., Ltd.”, 

公

司

生

产
家

The company produces 
furniture products and 

hopes to export to Poland, 
Czech Republic, Hungary, 

Bulgaria and Lithuania

70

JILIN JIULI 
HOUSEHOL

D 
PRODUCTS 

CO.,LTD

Daily 
Necessities

Jilin Jiuli Home Furnishing 
Co., Ltd. is a company 

engaged in the 
manufacturing of textile 

products, the sales of daily 

日

用

品

，

清

DAILY COMMODITIES and 
CLEANING PRODUCTS

BAMBOO fiber and micro fiber 
CLEANING PRODUCTs

71
Ningde 
Shanda 

Furniture 
Co., LTD

Furniture

Ningde SHanda Furniture 
CO., Ltd. is a private 

enterprise specializing in 
the production of bamboo 
and wood products, with 

公

司

生

产
家

The company produces 
furniture products and 

hopes to export to Poland, 
Czech Republic, Hungary, 

Bulgaria and Lithuania

72
NINGDE 
YIBANG 

FURNITURE
Furniture

Ning De Yibang Furniture 
Co.,Ltd was founded in 

2018, we have been 
engaged in the production 
of wooden furniture for 4 

公

司

生

产
家

The company produces 
furniture products and 

hopes to export to Poland, 
Czech Republic, Hungary, 

Bulgaria and Lithuania

73

ZHANGZHO
U YIGUAN 
TRADING 
CO.,LTD

Trade
We export 

furniture/clock/can etc

希

望

了

解

市

Hope to investigate the 
market demand and export

家具家居日用

Furniture and 
Furnishings



74

Fuzhou 
Guanzhou 
Electronics 

Co., Ltd

Lanterns

Mainly engaged in the 
development, production 

and sales of flashlights, 
lighting appliances, battery 

supplies and small 

公

司

生

产
灯

The company produces 
lamps and lanterns, such as 

LED table lamps, night lamps 
and cabinet lamps, and 

hopes to export them to 

75

Jingdezhen 
Taoxichuan 

Cultural 
Innovation 
Operation 

Wholesale 
and retail

Jingdezhen Taoxichuan 
Cultural and Creative 
Operation Co., Ltd., 

established in April 2018, 
is located in Zhushan 

我

司

生

产
文

Our company produces 
cultural and creative 

ceramics and hopes to 
understand the market 

information of Poland, Czech 

Our company has two brands, 
Taoxichuan and Longzhu 
Pavilion. Tao Xichuan has 

gathered more than 20000 
makers, including artists, 

http://ww
w.taoxichu

an.com

76

Fuzhou 
Huangsha 

Home 
Technology 

Co., Ltd

Home 
furnishings

Fuzhou Huangsha Home 
Technology Co., Ltd. is a 

company engaged in 
research and 

development, production 

我

公

司

生

产

Our company produces mat 
series and latex product 

series (latex pillow and latex 
mattress), want to find 

potential markets

77
Zhongteng 

Energy 
Group

New Energy

Shanghai Zhongteng 
Energy Group Co., Ltd. 
(Zhongteng group) was 

established on August 29, 
2018.

能

源

转
换
技

Energy conversion 
technology, mining

78

QingXin 
Energy 

Technology 
Zhangjiakou 

Limited

New Energy 
Equipment

The company was founded 
in 2014, is a new energy 

equipment manufacturing, 
is the state high-tech 

Enterprises, civil-military 

公

司

生

产
风

The company produces wind 
power equipment, wants to 

know about the 
international market and 

export it, and wants to 

“Typhoon Hurricane Micro” full-
speed wind turbine: with“Light 

wind can start and power 
generation, typhoon hurricane 

can also power generation” 

www.qingx
inny.com

79

Hebei 
Ronkai 

Biomass 
Energy 

Technology 

Manufacturi
ng, new 
energy

The company is located in 
Daming County, Hebei 

Province, covers an area of 
153 mu, main: biomass 

stoves, heating stoves, the 

主

营
产
品

：

Main Products: Biomass 
stoves, wood fireplaces, 

stoves

Biomass pellet stoves, wood 
fireplaces. Used for winter 

heating

80 Gansu YIDE New energy

Gansu Yide New Energy 
Equipment was 

established in the high-
tech industry incubation 

base of Baiyin 

公

司

目

前

合

The company's current 
cooperation intention is to 
solve the heating demand 
and heating demand in the 
cold regions of Central and 

The CO2 air-source heat pump 
by the company is using a small 

amount of electric energy to 
absorb the heat in the air for 

building heating efficient energy-

http://ww
w.gsyide.c

om

能源                  
Energy



81

Xinyu Feihu 
Pipeline 

Technical 
Equipment 

Co., Ltd.

Energy 
Industry（o

il and gas 
pipeline hot 
tapping & 

Xinyu FeiHu Pipeline 
Technical Equipment Co., 

Ltd. established in 2002, is 
mainly engaged in design, 
manufacture and sales of 

能

源

行

业
：

The design and manufacture 
of pipeline hot tapping & 

plugging equipment under 
pressure without shutdown, 

The technique of pipeline hot 
tapping & plugging without 

interruption of service under 
pressure which applied in gas 

network, urban gas pipe, water 

www.xyfhg
d.com

82
Zhejiang 
Windey 
Co.,Ltd.

Renewable 
Energy

Zhejiang Windey Co., LTD. 
has ability for large wind 

generating system design, 
production, sales and after-

sales service, and has a 

浙

江

运

达

风

Zhejiang Windey Co., LTD. 
has ability for large wind 

generating system design, 
production, sales and after-
sales service, and has a wind 

Our company wishes to know 
the development and planning 

of wind power industry in 
Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

Croatia, Romania, Bulgaria, 

www.china
windey.co

m

83

CHANGZHO
U FIRSTAR 
FURNACE 
INDUSTRY 
CO., LTD.

Patio gas 
heater

Changzhou Firstar Furnace 
Co., Ltd.Lies in Wujin 
Economic Development 
Zone, Changzhou, Jiangsu. 
Since it is near the 

Our factory produce outdoor 
gas heaters and hope to 
learn about the market 
information of Poland, 
Albania, Greece, Hungary 

www.firsta
rheater.co
m

84

Gansu 
Lircon 

Biological 
Co.,Ltd.

Inulin 

Gansu Lircon Biological 
Co., Ltd. was established in 

2020 and is located in 
Pingchuan District, the 

capital of inulin in China, in 

代理 looking for agents

Inulin is one of the three 
recognized prebiotics in the 
world, and dietary fiber is 

known as the "seventh 
nutrient" in the nutrition field. 

www.gslek
.com

85

HEBEI 
XINBAIHE 

AGRICULTU
RAL 

TECHNOLO

Export of 
fresh pears

Our company integrates 
planting, storage, 

processing and export 
sales, focusing on the pear 
industry for more than 20 

寻
找

合

作

伙

Looking for partners
Crown pear,Ya pear,Yuanhuang 

pear,Fengshui pear,Qiuyue 
pear,New pear

http://ww
w.hebeixin
baihe.com

86

XINJI CITY 
XIANGNON

G FRUIT 
CO.,LTD

Fruits

XINJI CITY XIANGNONG 
FRUIT CO.,LTD is located in 

HeBei Province of China, 
which has import and 

export qualifications of 

我

公

司

销
售

export the Crown pear and 
Ya pear

The Crown pear is oval in shape, 
thin in skin, thick in flesh, juicy, 
fruity and sweet in taste. Yali 

pear fruit obovate, meat is very 
fine crisp, fresh and juicy, sweet 

www.xiang
nongfruit.c

om

87

Jiangsu High 
Hope Cold 

Chain 
Logistics 
Co., Ltd

Meat and 
seafood

Jiangsu High Hope Cold 
Chain Logistics Co., Ltd. is 
invested by Jiangsu High 
Hope International Group, 
one of top 500 enterprises 

Out company is looking for 
suppliers who can export 
beef, pork，mutton and 
seafood to PRC

农业与食品Ag
riculture&Foo

d



88
Yancheng 
Highland 

food co.,ltd.

Food，food 
ingredient

we mainly produce and 
export the dried 
vegetables and 
fruits,spices,pet food,food 
ingredient and others. We 

we mainly produce the dried 
vegetables and food 
ingredient.We want to know 
more information of CEEC 
market.

dried vegetables, spices,pet 
food

www.ychig
hland.com

89

Zhongnuo 
Biotechnolo

gy 
Developme
nt Jiangsu 

Food 
Ingredients-

Enzymes

Zhongnuo Biotechnology 
Development Jiangsu Co., 
Ltd. was founded in 2009, 
it’s located in the 
hometown of red-

Visit current customers, look 
for new customers and find 
new cooperation 
opportunities

β-galactosidase(Acid Lactase), 
Chymosin, Dextranase(α-
Glucanase), Invertase, Inulinase, 
Glucose Oxidase, Lipase, 
Fructosyltransferase

www.znsw
.cn

90

Fujian 
Tongle Food 
Developme
nt Co., Ltd

Food

The business scope of the 
enterprise is: production 

and management of 
potato food; Self 

operating and acting as an 

公

司

生

产
魔

The company produces 
konjac food and hopes to 
learn about the market 

information and export it

91

SHIJIAZHUA
NG BEST 
TRADE 

CO.,LTD

Trade
The company was founded 

in 2008 and operates in 
imported food

寻
求

5
升

葵

we looking for sunflower oil 
5L packgae and coffee

92

JIangxi Silk 
Road 

Investment 
Co.,Ltd

Industrial 
Investment
、Import 

and export 
of wine

Jiangxi Silk Road 
Investment Co., Ltd. is a 

company engaged in 
exhibition services, 

industrial investment, 

  
实
业
投

资

Industrial investment, red 
wine import and export 

trade

93

Chongqing 
Haoheiyou 
Network 

Technology 
(Group) Co., 

Sales of 
local 

specialties

Chongqing Haoheiyou 
Network Technology 
(Group) Co., Ltd. is a 
company engaged in 
network technology 

优
质
土

特

产

export of local specialties Local specialties of Koktoghay

94

Chongqing 
Zhidian 

Agricultural 
Developme
nt Co., Ltd. 

Import and 
export

Chongqing Zhidian 
Agricultural Development 
Co., Ltd. was established 

on March 14, 2022, 
registered at Plant No. 2, 

质农Export agricultural products



95

Boyuan 
Sanyuan 
(Beijing) 

Internationa
l Trade Co., 

Food

Boyuan Sanyuan (Beijing) 
International Trade Co., 

Ltd. (hereinafter referred 
to as Boyuan Sanyuan), 

established on August 2, 

公

司

生

产
"

The company produces 
"Sanyuan" brand cold 

pressed peanut oil, hoping 
to understand the market 

information of CEEC 

Sanyuan cold pressed peanut oil 
has the characteristics of high 
nutrition, less oil smoke, less 
blood clotting element, and is 

deeply loved by consumers; The 

96

Jilin Deer 
Commander 

Health 
Industry 
Co., Ltd

Food 
processing

Jilin Deer Commander 
Health Industry Co., Ltd. is 

a modern enterprise 
integrating the production 

of deer series wine and 

鹿

茸

酒

技

术

Technical cooperation in the 
processing of deer antler 

wine and the introduction 
and development of deer by-
products such as deer meat, 

Deer Commander Antler 
Ginseng Wine is a health wine 

made from Pilose Antler 
Ginseng as the main raw 
material, with authentic 

http://ww
w.lslbjkj.co

m/

97

Shanxi 
Lvyuan 

Guoshan 
Agricultural 
Developme

Food 
condiment

Shanxi Lvyuan Guoshan 
Agricultural Development 
Co., Ltd. is located in the 
beautiful hometown of 

Guan Gong, Yuncheng Hi 

醋

疗
养

生

，

Vinegar Health, health plan 
strategic cooperation, 

import high-quality raw 
materials

Fermented fruit vinegar, 
national wine, aged vinegar, 

Xiaomi balsamic vinegar 

98

Shanxi 
Ruizhi 

Biotechnolo
gy Co., Ltd.

Food 
service 

industry，H
ealth food 
industry

Shanxi Ruizhi 
Biotechnology Co., Ltd. 

was founded in September 
2001 and settled in 

Yuncheng Salt Lake High 

公

司

希

塑

考

The company hopes to 
investigate the health food 

industry and produce 
Ganoderma lucidum 

mycelium powder, hoping to 

Ganoderma lucidum mycelium 
powder

http://ww
w.ycrzsp.c

om

99
YIWU YOUN
G NORTH 
TRADE LTD

Trade Food and Alcohol

找

伏

特

加

O

Find Vodka OEM 

100

Jingning 
hongliufu 

Fruit 
Industry 
Co., Ltd

Griculture, 
forestry, 
animal 

husbandry 
and fishery

Jingning Hongliufu Fruit 
Industry Co., Ltd., founded 
in December 2011 with a 
registered capital of 30 

million yuan, is an e-

苹果出口 Export of apples

ingning apples are produced in 
Jingning County, Gansu 

Province. Jingning County has 
high altitude, sufficient sunlight, 

large temperature difference 

101

Gansu 
Jinbaihe 

Food 
Technology 

Co., Ltd

Food 
industry

Gansu Jinbaihe Food 
Technology Co., Ltd., 
founded in 2022, is 
located in Jingyuan 

County, which is the only 

料出口 Sauce export
Marshal Monkey, Chinese 

wolfberry chili sauce



102

Gansu 
Meiya Pan-
Agricultural 
Industrial 

Technology 

Agriculture 
and animal 
husbandry

Gansu Meiya Pan-
Agricultural Industrial 
Technology Co., Ltd. 

(hereinafter referred to as 
the company) is a modern 

牛羊肉 Beef and mutton

In 2022, Assiya brand was 
selected into the Brand 

Directory of Sweet Agricultural 
Products. The company's main 

products have passed the 

103

GANSU 
HUALING 

DAIRY 
CO.,LTD

Dairy

Hualing Dairy Company 
was established in October 

1994, since its inception, 
the company has always 

been“China's special milk, 

公

司

生

产
牦

The company produces 
serial yak milk products and 
wants to know the market 
information of  Poland for 

export.

casein
www.yakd
airy.com

104

Gansu 
Puluo 

Biotech Co., 
Ltd.

Food 
industry

Gansu Puluo Biotech Co., 
Ltd. was established in 
September 2012. It is a 

private enterprise mainly 
producing casein series 

公

司

生

产
干

The company produces 
casein products and wants 

to know the market 
information of CEEC 

countries and export them

Casein, also known as casein 
acid, is a pure natural cow milk 

casein purified by high-tech 
biotechnology technology. It is a 
food additive with high protein 

www.proc
asein.com

公

司

希

望

了

The company hopes to know 
about the exported food, 

dairy products and juice of 
Weiqi Group

公

司

希

望

了

The company hopes to know 
about beef imports

106

GANNAN 
NAPENG 

BIOLOGICAL
 

TECHNOLO

Sales
 industry

Gannan Napeng 
Biotechnology Co., Ltd. 

was established in 
November 2016 with a 
registered capital of 12 

我

公

司

的

产

Our products are highland 
barley cereal

 and nutritious highland 
barley coarse 

grain porridge bags. I hope 

(1) Highland barley cereal is a 
high-quality cereal produced in 
the Tibetan area of the plateau.

(2) Highland barley coarse grain 

107
Tianjin 
Meat 

Association

Social 
organization

Tianjin Meat Association 
was established in 1992. It 

is a voluntary, industrial 
and non-profit social 

organization formed by 

各

种

肉

类
及

All kinds of meat and meat 
products import trade, feed 
raw materials (corn, all kinds 
of meals) import; Technical 

exchange and cooperation in 

Gansu 
Siluhuixaing 

Trading 
co.,Ltd

Wholesale 
and retail

Gansu Silk Road Huixiang 
Trade Co., Ltd. was 

established on August 16, 
2012, and is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of 
Jiuquan Economic 
Development and 

Investment (Group) Co., 
Ltd. Focusing on rural 

revitalization, energy and 
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Anhui 
WinAll Hi-

Tech Seeds 
Co.,Ltd

Seeds 
Industry

Winall is a Chinese leading 
enterprise in crop 

improvements, providing 
solutions to combat global 

hunger and ensure food 

农
作

物

种

业

Crops seeds to help local 
agriculture produciton

corn/rice/vegetables quality 
seeds

www.winal
lseed.com
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Xishuangba
nna 

Sanshan 
Biotechnolo
gy Co., Ltd

Manufacturi
ng industry

Xishuangbanna Sanshan 
Biotechnology Co., Ltd. 

was established in August 
2015, with its 

headquarters located in 

公

司

生

产
玉

The company produces corn 
and other commodities, and 

hopes to investigate the 
market information of 

Poland, Czech Republic, 

Waxy corn
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Gansu 
Zhang Shi 
Zong Hui 
Supply 

Chain Co. 

Agricultural 
specialties 

supply chain 
service

Gansu agricultural 
specialties supply chain 

service

将

甘

肃
农
特

Export Gansu's agricultural 
and special products to 

other countries
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Jilin Banong 
Import and 
Export Co. 

LTD

Agriculture, 
forestry and 

fishing

Jilin Banong Import and 
Export Co., Ltd. is located 

at the foot of the beautiful 
Changbai Mountain. It is a 

professional deep 

开

发
市

场
，

To DEVELOP THE MARKET 
AND SEEK PARTNERS, WE 
WOULD LIKE TO EXPLORE 

THE POLISH HEATON FOOD 
TRADING COMPANY. We are 

A Blueberry, "blueberry," means 
a blue berry. One is a low shrub, 
short feet wild, small particles, 

but high content of 
anthocyanins; The second is the 
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Lambert 

seeds
Agriculture

Production and sale of 
seeds

种

子

的

生

产

Production and sale of seeds

113
Glory 

Expand(Hai
nan FTZ)LLC

Agricuture,d
efense

standing in Hainan 
FTZ,buliding cooperation 
of trade and technology

寻
找

可

以

提

Seeking partners supplying 
advanced technologies
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JIANGXI 
VENDY 

INDUSTRIAL 
& TRADING 

CO.,LTD

Hair 
accessories 

and 
jewellery

Jiangxi Vendy Trading & 
Industrial Co.,Ltd is 
located in Yintan, 

Jiangxi,China. Founded in 
July 2017, an industry and 

我

司

生

产
发

We are the professional 
supplier of hair accessories 
and jewellery,such as hair 
tie,headband ,aliceband 

,hair pin 

纺织服装
Fabrics, 
Clothes 
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Jiangxi 
Yuesheng 

Industrial & 
Trade Co., 

Ltd

Hosiery/text
ile product

Jiangxi Yuesheng Industrial 
& Trade Co., Lt was 
founded in denggu 

Road,Guixi economic 
development 

我

司

生

产
袜

We product hosiery and 
textile products. We expect 

to know more market info of 
Poland, Romania, Greece, 

Czech Republic as to develop 

all kinds of hosiery,baby textiles 
products

https://top
shine.1688

.com/
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JIANGSU 
MANA 

CO.,LTD.

Textile and 
light 

industry 
products

With more than 30 years 
foreign trade experience, 
Jiangsu Mana Co., Ltd. can 
guarantee your items are 
of excellent quality and 

The company hopes to find 
the connection with textile 
and clothing customers

WWW.JSM
ANA.COM
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QINGTONG
XIA 

XIANGYUN 
FUR AND 
LEATHER 

Tibetan 
lamb fur 

productions 

QINGTONGXIA Xiangyun 
fur and leather CO.,LTD. 

was established 
in 1984. Which is located 
in the Qingtongxia city of 

滩
羊

毛

抱

枕

Tibetan lamb fur series 
www.cnxia
ngyun.com
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ShanDong 
JiaCheng 
Chemical 

Fiber 
Products 

Fabric 
plastic net

Since 1997, ShanDong 
JiaCheng Chemical Fiber 

Products Co. Ltd  has been 
a leading manufacturer of 

knitted knotless plastic 

本

公

司

希

望

W want to know more the 
CEEC market information 

and export to them .

Fabric plastic net ：Debris 
netting ,Shade net , Shade Sail, 

Hail netting , Anti-bird net , 
Olive net ,Privacy Screen, 

Fishing farming net

www.netti
ngfactory.c

om   ，   
www.netti
ngmanufac
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HEBEI 
HENGHE 
TEXTILE 

TECHNOLO
GY CO.,LTD

Textile

Hebei Henghe Textile 
Technology Co., Ltd. is a 

company engaged in 
textile technology 

research and 

我

司

希

望

对

We hope to contact  with 
the professional buyers who 
are interested in purchasing  
kinds of yarns, greige fabric , 
fabrics for hometextile and 

YARN ,GREIGE FABRIC , 
FINISHED DYE & PRINTED 

FABRIC ,HOMETEXTILE SETS 

www.chan
gshanfabri

c.com 
www.csbm

ke.com
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Chongqing 
Qianchen 

Internationa
l Import and 

Export 

Import and 
export

Our company is located in 
the beautiful Pengshui 

Industrial Park in 
Chongqing, which is 

located in the middle and 

电热Electric blanket for export
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Fuzhou 
Tianfang 

Technology 
Co., Ltd.

Yarn

Fuzhou Tianfang 
Technology Co., Ltd. is a 

company engaged in 
foreign trade, clothing 

wholesale, shoes and hats 

公

司

希

望

考

The company hopes to visit 
Poland, the Czech Republic, 

Bulgaria, Albania and the 
yarn industry. It is interested 
in yarn products and hopes 
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JIANGSU 
HANTANG 

INTERNATIO
NAL TRADE 

GROUP 

Wholesale 
And Retail 
Industries

JIANGSU HANTANG 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
GROUP CORP., LTD. was 
established in 2008 with 

its current registered 

各

类
服

装

，

All kinds of clothing, textiles, 
fabrics, accessories, home 

textile products

Hantang Group operates and 
acts as an agent for the import 
and export business of various 
commodities and technologies, 
and operates textile products 

WWW.JSH
T.CC
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Gansu 
Puluo 

Biotech Co., 
Ltd.

Materials 
processing 

industry

Gansu Puluo Biotech Co., 
Ltd. was established in 
September 2012. It is a 

private enterprise mainly 
producing casein series 

公

司

希

望

考

We are interested in 
asbestos and asbestos 

processing products and 
hope to be its agent in China

Asbestos, also known as 
"asbestos fibre", is a general 

term for certain silicate 
minerals that can be split into 

elastic filaments. Chemical 

 
https://pul
uowd.com 
www.proc
asein.com
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Baltic China 
Connected

Business 
Consulting

BCC was registered in Riga, 
the capital of Latvia, in 
2020, and also set up a 
representative office in 

Ningbo. We graft business 

中

东
欧

品

牌

Assit Central and Eastern 
European brands enter the 

Chinese market and Chinese 
brands go global

www.bcco
nnected.co

m

125
Beijing Rio 

Keymachine 
Ltd

Energy 
industry，b

uilding 
material,en
ergy saving 

Assist Chinese company 
investmeng in overseas 

industry zone

了

解

产
业
园

Learn information of the industrial parks
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Taiyuan 
Temaru 

Electronic 
Technology 

CO.LTD

Cross 
border e-

commerce 
and 

overseas 

Taiyuan Temaru Electronic 
Technology Co., Ltd., 

founded in 2005, is an 
export-oriented high-tech 

enterprise integrating 

设
立

中

东
欧

Set up overseas warehouses 
in Central and Eastern 

Europe; Make full use of the 
advantages of China Europe 
regular train transportation 

After nearly ten years of 
business progress and brand 

upgrade, we have created 
brands name like EXACME, 

BARBERPUB, MCOMBO, 

www.newa
cmellc.com

公

司

生

产
璃

The company produces 
glass, furniture, office 

supplies and other small 
commodities, and hopes to 

learn about the market 
公

司

希

望

考

The company hopes to 
investigate the mineral 

products industry in Poland, 
Romania, Serbia and other 
countries, and is interested 

Internationa
l Trade

Xi'an Chen Yu Billion E-
Commerce Co., Ltd. was 
established in June 2022, 

the company is engaged in 
the import business of non-

ferrous metals and 
manganese ore, iron ore, 

marble, etc.. The main 
ores are from Brazil, 
Philippines, Chile and 
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投资咨询、贸
易Investment,
Consulting and 

Trade

Xi'an Chen 
Yu Billion E-
Commerce 

Co.
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zhanjiakou 
City Hong 
xing Imp 

and Exp Co. 
Ltd

Import and 
Export

Zhangjiakou Hongxing 
Import and Export Trade 

Co., Ltd. is a company 
engaged in self operating, 
agent import and export 

出

口

Export according to 
customer demand

129

Befresh(Jina
n)Packaging 
Machinery 

Co.,Ltd

Printing and 
packaging 
industry

Befresh Packaging 
Technology Co., Ltd is 

located in a beautiful port 
city, was established in 
2014. Business involved 

领
鲜
公

司

希

Linxian hopes to find 
enterprises in Central and 

Eastern European countries 
through the platform, such 

as farms, agricultural 

tray/box forming machines
www.smip

ak.com
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JILIN 
PROVINCE 

YUXI 
INDUSTRIAL 
& TRADING 

Pack

JILIN PROVINCE YUXI 
INDUSTRIAL & TRADING 

CO.,LTD was established in 
Year 2009,which covers 

19,000 square meters. The 

公

司

希

望

考

The company hopes to 
investigate the market in 

Poland、Czech Republic and 
Hungary and is interested in 

food industry as well as 

JILIN PROVINCE YUXI 
INDUSTRIAL & TRADING CO.LTD 

produces clear tape、super 
clear tape、low noise 

tape、printing 

http://ww
w.yongwei
opp.en.alib

aba.com 
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EXTREME 

ENTERPRISE 
CO.,LTD

General 
Merchandis

e

Extreme Enterprise is a 
manufacturer, wholesaler 

and exporter of high-
quality customized 
wooden tea bags, 

产
品

出

口

销

Export sales of products.

We didn't work on all the 
wooden things. But we are 
more professional in our 

product range. Especially in the 
wooden tea boxes and wooden 

https://ww
w.elegant
woodenbo
x.com/
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Jiangsu 
Sanling 

Abrasive 
Co.,Ltd

Grinding
We produce all kinds of 
abrasive cloth

We Produce abrasive cloth 
and want to know market of 
Poland

www.sanli
ngcn.com
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Changchun 
Ruiqi 

Optoelectro
nics Co.,Ltd.

Optical lens 

Changchun Ruiqi 
Optoelectronics Co.Ltd., 

was establish in 2015, our 
company is located in 
Changchun City, Jilin 

公

司

生

产
蓝

Mianly manufacter with 
sapphire products with fat, 
wedge,step,drilling,special 

shapedproducts

optical glass lens， ball lens, 
half ball lens, prism, cylindrical 
lens, reflector, filter, material 

including BK7/K9,JGS1, 
JGS2,JGS3,Znse,Silicon,Sapphire

www.ruiqi-
optics.com
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Shanxi 
Constructio
n Materials 

Trading 
co.,Ltd

Wholesale 
industry

Shanxi Construction 
Materials Trading Co., 
Ltd,was established in 

2021 with the registered 
capital of 500 million RMB. 

公

司

希

望

采

The company hopes to 
purchase 1 million tons of 

iron ore;

Hope to know the Polish 

包装               
Packaging

宝石矿产                
Gem and 
Mineral



Greenroad 
Poland

Greenrord Poland Branch,
There are Chinese and 
local employees on the 

job,

货
运

代

理

Cargo agent
Copper Minerals, Machinery 

Parts

https://ww
w.greenro
ad.com.cn/

Greenroad 
Hungary

Greenrord Hungary,
There are Chinese and 

local employees on the job

货
运

代

理

Cargo agent Electronic products
https://ww
w.greenro
ad.com.cn/

Greenrord 
Romania

Greenrord Romania,
There are Chinese and 

local employees on the job

货
运

代

理

Cargo agent
Machinery and Transport 

Equipment

https://ww
w.greenro
ad.com.cn/

Greenrord 
Serbia/Bosn

ia and 
Herzegovina

Greenrord Serbia/Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, with 

Chinese and local 
employees

货
运

代

理

Cargo agent Steel, food, etc.
https://ww
w.greenro
ad.com.cn/
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SHINCO 
BROAD

TV

Shinco is a government 
company, and specialise 
on LED TV monitor, 
projectors. We have been 
in thid filed for more then 

Our products are LED smart 
TV , we would like to know 
the markets and export our 
products there

LED TV
www.shinc
o.com
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Changzhou 
Transmei 

Internationa
l LLC.

Electric and 
Electrical 
products

Changzhou Transmei 
International LLC. was 
established in April. 
2018.The company's 
quality system follows 

Changzhou Transmei 
International LLC.  focus on 
One-stop smart home IoT 
solution. Our product 
system includes: IoT Smart 

www.trans
meiot.com
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SHANXI 
YUBO 

INTERNATIO
NAL 

TRADING 

Rotogravure 
cylinder 
industry

Founded in 2007, our 
company is committed to 
developing machinery and 
equipment more suitable 
for the gravure industry. 

凹

印

制

版

在

Gravure plate making plays 
an inseparable role in 

various industries. Due to 
the impact of the global 
epidemic situation, the 

The automatic electroplating 
production line is designed with 
reference to the most advanced 

electroplating process in the 
world. It is widely used for 

www.eyub
o.com
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物流                
Logistics

Multimodal 
Logistics

电器
 Electrical 

Equipment  


